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Press Information  

For Immediate Release  

 

THREE ON CANTON PRESENTS 

PINK “FON”TASTIC AFTERNOON TEA 

 
Enjoy a FONtastic moment with our pink-hued afternoon tea set. 

 

 

Hong Kong SAR, China, 28 December 2022 – Three on Canton has unveiled a pink-hued 
afternoon tea set for guests to enjoy with their nearest and dearest. Available from now until 
28 February 2023, the “Pink FONtastic Afternoon Tea” features a decadent pink chocolate 
fondue and a tempting range of petite pink delights specially prepared by Three on Canton’s 
chefs. Guests can indulge in a fantasy world of pink with their friends at Three on Canton or 
Be on Canton’s outdoor terrace. 
 

The tea set comes with an indulgent Pink Chocolate Fondue to sate 
those with a sweet tooth. The fondue is served with marshmallows, 
melons, strawberries and cheesecake pieces for guests to dip and 
enjoy. 
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Guests can also indulge in 11 chef-crafted sweet and savoury treats. Sweet delights include 
the Strawberry Panna Cotta, Pink Fruit Tart, Raspberry Crumble, Orange Chocolate Cake, 
Assorted Macarons and Raisin Scones with Clotted Cream.  
 

Fruit lovers are sure to be delighted by the 
Strawberry Panna Cotta and Pink Fruit Tart. 
The former features a silky panna cotta that 
matches perfectly with sweet and juicy 
strawberries, while the fruit tart comprises 
various fresh fruits atop a vanilla custard 
cream. Another must-try is the Orange 
Chocolate Cake – a soft and fluffy orange 
chocolate cake coated with orange-flavoured 
chocolate and crunchy almonds. Three on 
Canton’s pastry chefs top this treat with 

orange pieces for a delicate and zesty finish. 
 
 
On the savoury side, Three on Canton’s sous chef has crafted 
a tempting selection of bite-sized treats, including Pink 
Salmon on Toast, Apricot Cream Cheese and Ham Tortilla 
Wrap, Stewed Beef Dark Chocolate Glazed in Puff Pastry, 
Duck Liver Mousse with Fig Chutney on Baguette and Deep 
Fried Cheese Chicken Finger with Lemon and Paprika 
Dressing. A special highlight is the Pink Salmon on Toast, 
which uses dill to enhance the freshness of the fish. Another 
recommendation is the Apricot Cream Cheese and Ham 
Tortilla Wrap – a rich and tangy treat topped with dried 
apricot for added complexity. The Stewed Beef Dark 
Chocolate Glazed in Puff Pastry is also sure to delight 
guests’ palates with its interesting combination of flavours 
and textures. 
 
 
The “Pink FONtastic Afternoon Tea” is available at Three on Canton or Be on Canton’s 
alfresco terrace between 3pm and 5pm daily from now until 28 February 2023. The tea set 
comes with coffee or tea and is priced at HK$568* for two or HK$388* for one. Marco Polo 
Elite members can enjoy an exclusive 25% savings on the afternoon tea set.  
 
 
Three on Canton / Be on Canton 
Address: Level 3, Gateway Hotel, 13 Canton Road, Harbour City, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon, 
Hong Kong SAR, China 
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Reservations: +852 2113 7828 
WhatsApp Instant Booking: +852 5217 6428 
 
*Prices are subject to a 10% service charge 
 
 

*     END     *

 

About Gateway Hotel 

EXPLORE DISCOVER EXPERIENCE  

Gateway Hotel lies at the junction of Canton Road and Haiphong Road in Tsim Sha Tsui and is a 

short walk from the bus terminal, Star Ferry and MTR subway station (Exit A). Housed in Harbour 

City – Hong Kong’s largest shopping complex – Gateway Hotel is an ideal choice for modern 

accommodation and a truly memorable shopping experience. 

Gateway Hotel offers understated elegance, laid-back comforts and attentive service. All 400 

guestrooms and suites are equipped with complimentary Wi-Fi plus deluxe amenities. Refreshments 

are restocked daily in the free mini-bar. Guests of The Continental Club can enjoy full access and 

exclusive benefits at the Club Lounge, including complimentary daily breakfast, afternoon 

refreshments, evening cocktails and butler service. 

Three on Canton is the ultimate gourmet and lifestyle destination, where guests can enjoy the trinity 

of wining, dining and being all that they can be. Experience a tempting selection of the world’s most 

popular cuisines, spend a hip night out at the lounge and bar, unwind at Be on Canton – the alfresco 

terrace with a stylish urban edge – or host your private parties at the wine room or one of the exclusive 

function rooms. 

Gateway Hotel is part of Wharf Hotels, a wholly owned subsidiary of The Wharf (Holdings) Ltd, a 

Hong Kong-listed company with core business interests in property and investments in 

communications and container-terminal operations. Other Wharf Hotels properties include the 

Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel and Prince Hotel in Hong Kong as well as hotels in Mainland China and 

the Philippines. Gateway Hotel is a member of the Global Hotel Alliance (GHA), the world’s largest 

alliance of independent hotel brands, bringing together more than 35 brands with over 500 hotels in 

85 countries.  

Further details on Gateway Hotel are available at www.marcopolohotels.com. 

 

About DISCOVERY Loyalty 
 
A memorable trip demands more than a comfortable stay.  DISCOVERY, an award-winning global 
loyalty programme, provides 21 million members recognition and perks across over 800 hotels, 
resorts and palaces in 100 countries.  Elite members have the opportunity to immerse themselves in 

http://www.marcopolohotels.com/
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local culture through Local Experiences, distinctive activities that capture an authentic taste of each 
destination.  For more information, visit discoveryloyalty.com 
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For press enquiries and interview opportunities, please contact:  

 

 
Ms Denise Ho 
Director of Communications 
Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel | Gateway | Prince 
3 Canton Road, Harbour City, Tsim Sha Tsui, 
Kowloon, Hong Kong SAR, China 
+852 2118 7281 
denise.ho@marcopolohotels.com 

 

 
Ms Queeny Iu 
Assistant Communications Manager 
Marco Polo Hongkong Hotel | Gateway | Prince 
3 Canton Road, Harbour City, Tsim Sha Tsui, 
Kowloon, Hong Kong SAR, China 
+852 2113 7316 
queeny.iu@marcopolohotels.com  
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